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the sacrament without confession—come to Christ with ried so far—I take this abject, this poor wretch of a lately devotional or the purely theological point of view,
out a priest ? Where are the priests ? And next morn- Brasilian priest, one of the lowest types under a minis- Bach of these two are invaluable, but each, if it is to be
l-g Molino.».. imprisoned, and ю were hii friend*, dirty.'’'.Wi-Hriug* ЇГЇЙЙЛІ&
and the movement was stamped out. And the people of either to believe or not believe, I take that creature, and 
Rome could not imagine why such a step was taken; Isay: Then that is a valid minister tif Jesus Christ? Christ, there is probably no better introductory work
they said, We see. no injury in it. But the priests were Ves; then I bring ïohn Banyan, I bring in John Bun у an. that could be done with the olde. classes than to intro-
*«!“• “d «,ЄУ Г" ri?ht t0 Pttt °n thi* ,,rSe “ the ÏJSA Or“w!mo,"ui=^ J0‘“he Lo’rd.bai do“ ‘hem into lh« tlm"' «■ I«*« li«d «d kt
end of the fifty-first psalm too. n0t0f man. Had he any right to administer a sacra- them ,eel lhe current of Jewish life into which he came,

Now ment ? None l Was the sacrament ineffective from his and whose faults and excellencies so largely affected the
when our lord cams, hand ? Yes ! Was he an intruder ? Yes ! Was he an

there the battle was, and he joined the side of the imposter? Yes Is there any hope for him ? "Uncov-
proph«t.; *nd down into the Christie, church h*. com,
the battle, priest against prophet, prophet against priest, city, and literally carried them up to the mercy seat, 
and it stands today the same way, with two gospels, two that they could not escape front the salvation of God.
ways of life, two methods of authority; one of them And 1 remember his life in Bedford Goal, and all that he
тл*лЬ.гііл.і *v__ suffered for the Lord. And I remember the book where-mechanical, the other spiritual; one of them formal, the in he haa opened up tbe deeps below and the heights
other reel. The difference lies here, to conclude, and above, and hath made the way luminous for millions
one must make his choice. According to the prophet- that they may enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. And
ical idea, a man comes forth from the divine presence to when 1 he&r lhat creature is a minister of Christ, and

d»“,?,°,peùÏ^ rd to '”mpli,y thet Goepel к-ЯЩоПП ІГЛ1 VSETJZ
by a godly life and by tender care for the souls of the and superstition he would be pleased to save us, and our
people. Of course he must administer sacraments, he children after us.—The British Weekly,
may have administered sacraments too. That is good 
work. And now we must decide that. Is the great work 
administration of sacraments or the preaching of the 
goepel ? That is

most helpful, must 'be conditioned by the historical. 
As our Sunday schools approach the study of the life of

language he employed. There is an increasing literature 
upon this subject, and one that is already past the ex
perimental stage. There are books for all sixes and 
classes of readers; and the teacher, if no one else, should 
endeavor to become acquainted, in a general way, with 
the two hundred years that preceded Jesus* life, and 
especially with the customs and parties and religious 
hopes of the time in which he lived.

We should be glad if our readers who are so inclined 
would write us for suggestions as to such study. We 
should like to give,references to literature, or even to 
suggest an outline course of reading on this subject to e 
those who wish it.—The Biblical World.
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The Bible a Record of Life.
It is Sunday night. I have had a good day in the 

service of the dear Lord. I have proof that many of the 
readers of the Mksskngkr and Visitor are interested 
in my mùsion. Please give me a little space to speak to 
them, brother editor.

My work last week and to day has been in the town of 
Gretna, Southern Manitoba, just on the border line of 
Dakota. It has a population of less than one thousand, 
but almost all the nations of Europe are represented— 
the Germane prevailing and the German Meponitee 
being the prevailing religion. As I stood upon ttie street 
corner this afternoon, under the eave of one saloon and 
in front of another to sing and preach the blessed goepel 
I had to hear ще the English, the Scotch, the Irish, the 
German, the Indian, the Jew, the Russian, the Prussian, 
the Sweed and the Norwegian. Oh ! how L wished tha£f 
I could speak to them all in their own *ongue the wonder - 
Word of God ! Many of them understood some of what 
1 had to say to them and some of them ail of it. May 
the Holy Spirit make the word the power of God in 
theit hearts and lives. What fields for misaionary work 
open up.to us In this wonderful country ! In this con
glomerate mass there are eight Baptists. They haVe no 
pastor. There is a German hrotlher who does good work 
aa a colporteur. This ia foundation work. I have been 
here a week. Our first meeting was 34, "our last meeting 
about 70 and we had from 40 to 60 each night during 
the week. Oh how uutch these towns need the pure 
gospel ! Here is the lAftheran church whose peat or 
told me that every msm»r 
of his infant baptism, whether he be drunken or sober, 
honest or'ebady, pure ^r profane, is an heir of God, a 
member of Christ and an inheritor to the kingdom of 
heaven. Here is the Menonite who lives more under 
the renewing influences of the goepel of salvation from 
sin, but whose motives for membership in the church 
are not always love for Jesus and loyalty to His word, 

joy the temporal privileges 
burch procures for them—

It has seemed to us that the interest which professionalTHB POINT TO DBCIDB.
biblical schoiars have been feeling in the historical, asBy what was the Christian church advanced from the 

beginning ? В 7 sacrament, however beautiful, however distinct from the purely literary, point of view should be 
spiritual; or by the preaching of the Word ? There is 
nothing on the face of the earth and nothing in human 
history so strong as preaching. By preaching, wicked
ness is beaten down; by preaching, men are brought to ion of a history. Not the least significance of the Bible
faith; by preaching; we obtained our civil and religious lice in the fact that it is not a collection of abstract
liberty. Therefore, I say, there stands the prophet— thought, but is rather the record of actual life. Even
preach the Word, and also administer sacraments. And those portions of the prophets the origin of which seems
there stands the priest, with the sacraments in the fore- the farthest poaelble from human experience are in real-
ground and the Word in the background, and if he gets ity the most specific sort of application of truth to

human needs. It is very largely the fact that the Bible 
is so intensely biographical and historical, and so far 
away from mere philosophy, that has given it its tre
mendous hold upon the world. We all feel a spirit of 
kinship with its men and women, and in their interpre-

shared by those who are teaching in the Sunday school. 
It has been said that Christianity is the religion of д 
book; it would be quite as true to say that it is the relig-
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)** than full power, no Word at all And then you take the 

priest; wall, well he le. strictly speaking, an official; he 
. but inasmuch aa he is more he is a prophet ; 

bet, strictly speaking, an official, ordained after a partic
ular fashion, and by lhat act of ordination, date and 
hour to he given, qualified to do what ? To preach? tetion of God’s leadings we discover comfort and inspir

ation for our own lives. Indeed, perhaps unconsciously, 
we never take the Bible as a book of mere teaching, but 
trust it also as the record of religious fsith and diecip-
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manta, an that in the eat rament of baptism he can regen
erate а катав soul, ami in the other sacrament he can

To administer the two sacra-

line.tarn bread amt wine into the holy and blood of oursystems xs. 
beu і v It IS Now, it is this point of view that tbe man who calls 

himself the rcientific theologian is taking. He refuses 
to believe, just like all Christians, that the Bible con
tains nothing but doctrines. He.believes that the teach
ing of the prophets and арові lee, and above all of Jesus 
Christ, was cccaeioced by and bad especial reference to 
certain definite historical conditions. He sees that Jere
miah found in the political disturbances of Judah his 
texts of his prophetic teaching; that Paul found in the 
conditions of the churches of GalMia and Corinth, for

ж tbbmbndous claim 1
Ami now what does tt depeml on ? Well, n depends on 

historical aucosasion, so long, so minute, so con 
that links are want- 

nut ordained, ami
there is s<> sacrament, and there ia no mlvatien brought 
near to theee people, Mo much turns upon mechanism 
And I ask you : I><> you understand the Goepel of Christ? 
and was It such â church he intended to create ?—that 
none of us is a valid minister of Jesus Christ unless he 
can trace thus his genealogy ecclesiastical genealogy - 
back-through all those centuries, and even through such 
extremely muddy and disgraceful channels ?

But that is not all. I am aghast at this claim I want 
to ask qneetiona. I feel that 1 
it—that the mere act of ordination, this formal act, on 
that day and that hou*-, has given him this power, and 
that that is all.
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of his Urge flock, by virtue

instance, occasion for two of his most important letters, 
and that Jrsus uttered юте of his most searching and 
immortal truths because of the enmity and the legalism 
of the Pharisees and other religious teachers of his day.

Whv cannot any Sunday school teacher work in some- but rather that they may en
, want TO ask pm» •**““•’"J' ' “ ”r,,i°lr ,e*d*,t0 * cl”7r *P- ïh“* ”riT,g*b^r*mïr!?.KÏefo, ineunce. They not only

Of conrae, I »ay. he moil be e<luc*(ed, trained, so predation of the Scriptural. It certemly lead. to «n refuK m.rnAge to thoM who are not chnrch member» 
that he onderatsnd the Bible, enn understand theology eitreordlnenly greeter interest in the venom book* of but the, exclude those who are if they marry out of 
and nnderatand the hiitory of the Christian church. the Bible. But perhapa more important than that, it their own particular church. Among profewting Christ-

БеткайЗSouth American and Greek prieete—suppose that he is the personal lives of his pupils. Perhaps one could say first man that ever spoke to the people on the street 
so illiterate that he never r«ail the Bible at all, and never this comes about in two ways : In the first place, he corner and the first that ever asked any one indoors or
in all his days read the four gospels of Jeens Christ? feels that the Bible is a much truer bcok because it is °ut «,^andn^rfhL.Jt!.Sr"!1<Lrf ЇЙГііїї LîLf ігіагіоГ * 
Dulv Qualified to oreach fullv Qualified- that would not . , . , . . , , for Him. Dear brethren of the East we need mission2Й into the matter" Suppose he b,' en utter fool ? )“ corroborated ,= » many point, b, the .ever- hete_milsioD.ric, on fire with a pa-ion for «mb.
An excellent prieat ! eel hletoricel itudy. Doe* it not often happen that yon Two years ago to-night, reckoning by Sundays, I bade

That l* not all: that ia the leaet, literally. Ah, there are at a loss to nnderatand the exact meaning of —me farewell to the dear people of North Sydney to join my-
:“t‘ 3ôwù «&.kw?o P“,m' ОГ ,ОШЄ bit 0f prophtcy' ОГ °f tb‘ ЖУГ*’ meet'the^TOmdanU^flowing^and ewer іпегеміп,^ river S

£b£{ o? ^dl“«7апИі“ £d »me of jeeu. or Peul Î You attempt to interpret them from immigration into «hi. country with the "Truth МІС i.
into the way everlasting. It is a serious business if yon the nineteenth-century point of view, without any re- in Jesus " It was indeed tearing myself away from the
do not elaim intelligence as a necessity for the priest- gard to the times in which the writers lived, and yon love of an affectionate Pe°P‘e. bul 1 °®^e.not yet reÇ?*
hood, but it 1. not final, I have other queetion. to aak. immedintely fiud yourself in difficulty : th.t which і. ,tm пГопІу gl.™t7ha1e 2ml

taught, perhaps even enjoined, eeems so utterly at van- humble part In meeting the needs, but I frequently sing 
ance with the easterns of today that one cannot under- and pray : „
stand how to get real help frem it. Bet if ibis teachirg 

the Son of God, though hi. h*nd. be undeen and hie be sonaidered in it. relation, to ita.ctual historical ccca-
life black ? Quite so; it wiinwake no difference to sion—as, for instance, the matter of the feet-washing at
priests; the sacrament will be equally valid, though he Lart Sapper, or the authority "to bind and to loose"

fhiatm^E instantly one umlcratands not only what i, mead ,o
certainly, with a vengeance ! the people to whom it wa, .poken, but at the rame Ume

But I have another queetion to ask. Of course he one is able to translate that meaning into thought which
must at least be a believer in Jesus Christ; however appücable to its own time. And then, in the second
КЙТРГін,в“Й l?n“ - ■ “* « 77 7fid'”ce ;nd
poee— thata man whodld not believe in Jeeua Chriat encouragement lo undertake to live accotdmg to the
at all and who made a mock at the mysteries of the teachings of the inspired men of the olden time when he
Christian religion, an infidel of the Renaissance, should remembers that their teachings are not the lucubrations
be a prieat: 1. the -crament valid і Perfectly. Whatl q( philolopherl j„ thdr studies, but are the formulation
^rfUüled, though h^know nothing, though he be an of genuine inner life with God? So they ,,re not guraa-
evil fiver, though he be not himself a believer, if he be work, but have been tested. One immediately feels
perfectly ordained, he is a duly qualified minister of thgt it were lrae in their case, it may also be true in 
Jesus Christ, with power to administer the very body 
and blood of the Son of God ! I stand aghast.

A CONTRAST.
Yea, and that is not all. I take this abject—for it 

goes to prove my case, and a case where theory is car-

cannot have understood
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that he be a holy man, and that if he be an evil-liver he 
is no longer a priest. What ! the sacrament valid, and 
the bread and wine turned into the body and blood of " Far and near the fields>re teeming 

With the waves of 
Far and near their goldjb gleaming 

O’er the sunny slopJInd plain.
“ Send them forth witn morn’s first beaming, 

Send them in the noontide’s glare,
When the sun’s last rays are gleamin 

Bid them gather everywhere.
"Oh thou whom thy Lord is sending,

Gather now the sheaves of gold, 
Heavenward then at evening wending,

Thou shall come with joy untold.
Chorus.—" Lord of harvest send forth reapers !

Hear us Lord to thee we cry,
Send them now, the sheaves to gather,

E'er the harvest time pass by.”
G-etna, Nov. 26th.
Permanent address, Austin, Man.
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D. G. McDonald.

one’s own. P. S We are havings very rema*kable fall. The
N ow, these are only a few illustrations of the helpful- “oldest inhabitant*' has never seen anything approaching

that lies in a person’s trying to look at the teaching it. I can preach in the open air any day without over-
of the Bible from the historical rather than the immed- co*1 <*" gl°ve. D. .G M.
ness
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